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LETS MAKE IT
A CHAMPIONSHIP
YEAR

Colby's One Hund red
and Fourth
Year of Service

IMFiSM
IS RECOGHiZED
Student Council And Facu lty
Accept New Org anization
As Eighth Fraternity.

** * * * * * * * * * *
*
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BASEBALL STANDING.
_

Won
Maine . .. 2
Colby .. . 1
Bowdoin . 1
1
Bates

¦—

Lost
0
1
2
2

Pet.
1.000
- 500
.333
.333

*

•
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

* * * * * ** * * *

I COLBY MEETS TUFTS THURSDAY.

By a vote of the Student Council
On Thur sday afternoon the Colby
on last Thursday, The Lancers Club baseba ll team meets the strong Tufts
received formal recognition as a fra- outfit on Seaverns ' Field. Tufts has
ternity. Notification was given to the a ha rd -hitting crew and "Bob " FranClub by President McGarry of the sen's agg regation -will have to play -a
Student Council in the following let- good brand of ball to beat them.
ter: " ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦
The Lancers Club,
Colby College , Waterville, Me.
Gentlemen : I take great pleasure
in notifying you that today the Student Council of Colby College has
granted you full, formal and unconditional recognition as a fraternity.
This entitles you to all the privileges
enjoyed by the recognized fraterniWin by 7 to 2 Score in Good
ties in : Colby College, including a seat
in: the Student Council of the college.
Game.
I am
Cordially yours,
In a game filled with excitement
Joseph W. McGarry,
President of the Student Council throughout because of the hard fighting of the losers as well as the winColby College.
ners, the Colby College baseball team
Ivan
Witnesses: Winston E. Noble,
M. Richardson , H. Forrest Colby, A. emerged victorious over the Bates
W. Burckel, E. F. McLeod , Alfred K. team, on Seaverns' Field, Wednesday
Chapman, Everett C. Marston, Geo. afternoon, winning by a score of 7 to
2. The contest was the second state
T. Nickerson, Everett J. Condon.
series
tilt for the Blue and Gray, the
After the faculty meeting on
Thursday a communication was re- first being played May 3, at Waterceived by the Club from Professor ville, when the Bowdoin sluggers took
camp by a 12 to 10
Clarence E. White, secretary of the the locals into
¦
.
faculty, stating that the faculty was count. ' . . .' .
in accordance with the Student Coun- ' During the first half of the game,
cil in the matter. The Lancers Club Martin in the box for the visitors
thus becomes the eighth recognized proved to be very effective and turned the Colby batters back in one, two
fraternity on the campus.
The need for a new fraternity has three order. He pitched well during
been felt, in the college for a long the entire nine innings in spite of the
tune. There are a large number of fact that the Colby men found his demen in college each year who do not livery for several safe and deciding
receive bids from any of the fraterni- ones in the latter half of the strugties, due to the fact that although the gle. He issued but two passes and
number of students is increasing each turned back, ten by the ' strikeout
year, the number of fraternities . has route.
Although Howard, on the mound
remained the same. This year a numfor
the Blue and Gray team, issued a
iJter ,j)f ^ n .onrfraternitK_ students. band:
ed together ' as The Lancers ' Cuib^ pas s" now "and"tnen "durihg"the melee,
effective enough
he
was
on
the
whole
completely organized as a fraternity.
The Club existed several months sub and held his opponents down to three
rosa,. making their first open appear- solitary singles. On the few occaance with a petition to the Student sions when Johnny foun d himself in
Council and the faculty on March a tight place, his team-mates came
14th. This petition was refused but through with the goods which gave
the second request for recognition him renewed courage, resulting in
more of the Garnet warriors being
last week was successful.
The Lancers Club consists of the forced back to the bench.
following1 nine members in college : Dull moments during the game
H. Forrest Colby, Boston , Maas.; were few and far between. Bates
Hiram H. Crie, Rockland ; Aldo J. was fighting all the time and both
Fasce, Adams, Mass. ; Carroll D. teams were turning in plays of the
Tripp, Portland , all of the class of stellar type in every inning. Of the
1925 ; Everett J. Condon , Shrews- thrillers, Ev Fransen turned in two
bury, Mass.; Harry B. Thomas, Houl- which brought admiration from opton., of the class of 192T6 ; Henry K. ponents as well as backers. Although
Allen , Tenant's Harbor ; Gail H. the star center gai'dener had but two
Crumm ett ,; Clinton ; and Leonard R. chances during the afternoon , both
Finnembre,- Limestone, of the class were difficult ones and the manner in
of 19j27 ,;K .;:. ,i ' ' which he handled them would do jusThe Club has adopted as its colors tice to the so-called "big leaguer."
maroon and silver. The pin is of
His catch in the sevonls of Young 's
rectangular, shape, of black onyx drive was doubtless one of tho best
with a gold.edge and shows in gold , soon on Seaverns' Field this season,
an eye, a mailed fist holding a lance,
Captain Fransen . and McGowan oH
and o lamp of learning,
the Colby outfit , were both up to
,Tho purpose ol tho Lancers Club usual standard in field work as well.
as outlined in the Constitution is "To Mac started the ball rolling with a
promote a fraternal spirit among its triple in tho fourth , then scored on a
m embers , to promote a spirit of ser- passed ball. Bob accepted six chances
vice to :Colby College nnd to our fel- without any difficulty and rang up a
low students , to deve lop o society timely hit , scoring Shanahan in tho
which shall bo in accordance with the lucky seventh.
Ideals and, traditions of Colby, and
Carson and Wi lson tu rned In an exwhich will bo an inspiration and nn ceptionally, good day's work , In the
¦ field Jim showed that ho was taking
nfd to all its members. "
care of the loft field donations by opponents.; Throe chances came his
DEMOCRATS MEET AGAIN.
At a mooting of tho Colby Demo- way and throe chances wore gone for
cratic club In tho college ohnpol Tues- Bates. With tho club , Kit had a,good
day afternoon , May 20 , arrangements da y, On two different occasions ho
wore made to Invito Daniel W, Cony, found the ball f or a coupta of sound
state chairman of > tho Democratic cracks.
committee, and William R. pattangall , • Brad Cutler and Tod Smart each
Democratic candidate for governor of accepted, all offerings with ease, AlMaine , to come to tho college • and though only four bhancoR wore dividspeak to Colby students on some of ed flfty-flfty between thorn. A little
tho more'¦ ¦pressing ' , problems facing hard luck scorned to ibo hoyorrhg
tho Mnino voters In tho coming state around Brad's club durin g the day but
' v.; Smart made up for it with, a pair of
; o]potion. , . ¦'•: ,. - .
, Tho- mooting was the second hol d nice h in glcs, ' ¦ ¦::;'' :'; ¦ ¦'¦^' v. - .' .v '
by tho Oolby Democratic club since It Danny Shanahan worked to perfec;; was £owned two weeks ago. Tabula- tion behin d tho bat and found tlie pel;; tions have boon made of the Dbmo- let on a pair oi! trips to tho plate,

BASEBALLTEAM
DEFEATS BATES

Sbrnts inn 'tho college and .those wore
presented at the .mootihg, Ivan ' Rich; nvdsori "took charge of;tho mbbting in
; ,thlp dbB qhcoio^nrdjboss Elmbr Toy.
^Ibr, ); Tho purpose of tho club is to
I: stn%lfitb interest among tho students
";Mgfj ra|ng, : , ,tho ,v"cjmp6rtarit.>.;political
,j thb ; clhy, -; ,;.;.-v ' : ; .; '..;:•; ¦;' ^.:);
7¦ P!^bJpmpo^.
'
¦
¦:¦

DannyJpullod a foul fly out of the air
ori one occasion which was not rated
,
as any easy catch.
, Oogan , iho BatoB shortstop, .hnd/ n
busy day ; in tho Hold although ho
could - not Nobm ; to fathom IIownrd'H
servos,?'.! IJb accepted , eight, ' chances
and the ;ninjor lty of thorn ;wore < luird
;,
¦
'
'
'
'
'
¦'
¦
'
' . 6 '•( '.: ")i; ,i)" •!• :
'
j
n' ,• •<:.\r; 'V:' :' .' i ' 'biios,.- ¦:;;' , •. .;; ' ,'/¦ ¦. : . ' , :; ;: . ',;l^^;;'!:; i ;
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,
-Dakbiv tlio ^0108
COLD7.MAN, NAMED MANAGER
^^^ '' snblcbry Jos.
the
keystone
gunrd
dan*
j andiMbultbn
lpph
bno' ;- Obmpnnyi who , holds; d bwn^olb'ivblc-Htbp'v berth
;. tliO(^w|';^b^1|p
Sor. -' jihav .G nrnot^
ii'^tijr oqoriiti^
' 't'v
¦,-' . ^Btani;Tromb^Mflh'BBb*
who' succeeded' ¦< fatf mooting ' Howai'tl'fl
) -3 ' /(PflPfewH^PftKOitoo), ,, ,,;;,;,
¦!¦ '¦ ¦ ¦'•¦'' ¦
. ' . ' ' • .V '7ti ;iV!'!tW'rt; #W

DEMAND FOR ? m SCHOOLS MtTTELSDQRF HIGH P01KT
BUSINESS COURSES 10COMPETE HERE WINNER IN IKE STATE MEET
j

and
Questionaire Shows That Stuj- Interscholastic Track
Field Meet To Be Held on
dents Would . Lik e Man y
Saturda y.
New Courses.
\

Colby Scores 16 Points. Payne, Hearon,
Wentworth and Taylor Win Places.

The new courses in Business Ad? ; The second interscholastic track
The twenty-eighth annual track * •J. *
*
*
*
*
*
ministration will be popular if the ref arid field meet will be held on Seav,
afternoon and field meet of 'the M. I. T. P. A. *
" ' _ '¦
erns
Field
next
Saturday
Summary
of
Points.
?
turns from the ECHO questionaire
May 24. The first event, which is the was held at G-arcelon Field, Lewiston,
a
mean anything, for those are the 100 yard dash, will start at 1.30 on Saturday, May 17. Bowdoin won *
*
¦¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . « . ' •% ¦>>¦ -a .:*
¦¦
courses which, the maj ority of stu--, o'clock. The track vnd field, which the meet with 50 points, Maine garn- t
• ' - : ¦ 4S- » ¦S. -S ¦
+ . .
__
Ol ¦ O . © . M *
•f. ¦
dents would prefer to see established;; are both in very good condition, will ered 35, Bates'25, and Colby 16. It *
¦ : . PQ
« o g +
.
the
for
the
meet,
preday
was
a
beautiful
be
iturned
over
entirely
to
the
Law was next in order, but a poor ;
* One mile .r u n . . .. 3 ... . .. 6 +
'
¦
track was in its best condition, and
paratory, school boys.
• ,
* 440 yard aash j . :; 5 '3 ;i ;0 *
second. The other votes were ' onlyj ;
There are six schools_to be reprc three, state records were . smashed,' * 100 yard dash.. .. 1 . . 5 3 *
scattering. The c-ords had a big ma- sented in this meet next . Satur-day, while two were equalled.
120 yardhurdles. . . 5
1 ,3 *
jority who would like to see a coursej Cony High of Augusta ; and Water- Mittlesdorf of Colby was the star * 880 yard-'run ' . .... 4 5 .. .'" '.'¦¦*
*
established in Domestic Science or; ville, Madison , Skowhegan , Winslow, performer of the day, , taking ten
220 yard d a s h . . . . . • . 1 :5 3 *
Household Economics. The range ofj and Oakland High schools. There points, five in the 100 yard dash, and *
*'Two mile" run ."...' 6 .. 3 0 +
new courses asked, for make an inter-- will . be somewhat over sixty .'of these five in the 220. He won his trials
* 220 yard hurdles . . ; 9 .. ... *
•sting array. It is as follows :'"";¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ '• boys around the campus Saturday and easily in both races. In the 100 yard
* High jump .. .... . 9 ;.. . .*
78—Business Administration, in-, it has been requested that the rooms
'
* Putting shot ..: .;. ; '4 ; ..'; '5 *
eluding Salesmanship, Advertising,. in all the dormitories be in good conBroad
jump
;
.
.
.
.
5
S
.. 1*
*
j dition and a glad hand . opened fox the
Banking, Accounting, etc.
Throwing
hammer
.
.
.
1 8*
*
'] boys who may come here next year.
25—Law. .
Pole vault . . ...... '
6
*
.. 3 *
15—Domestic Science.
; The first three winning men in each
. Throwing discus.. 1 5 .. 3 *
*
11—Engineering.
event will'receive a medal : fir st place,
11—Advanced or new languages.
a gold medal ; second place, a silver
* Totals . . . .. '.,' . .25 50 16 3'5 *
8—Music (appreciation , history; one ; and third place,. a bronze one.
etc.)
The team which scores the largest
8—Advanced Psychology.
total number of points will receive a
the dppesters expected Mm to run
8—Ethics. .
shield. Last year the shield was won
away with this event.
Also one to six votes were cast for : by Cony , High, while Skowhegan
The showing on the whole for Colby
Medicine,
Advanced
Journalism, pressed them very hard. The keenwas better than last year, but 'nothing
Radio, Logic , Dramatics, English His- est; competition will probably be beto brag about.
tory, Secretarial Course, Agriculture, tween these two teams.
The summary :
Social Etiquette, Advanced Physical
The meet begins at 1.30. The ad
Preli minlary Heat s. .
Training, Forestry, General World mission is 50 cents. All college stu
100 yard dash—First heat won by
Problems, Transportation , Eugenics, dents can go free.
Mittelsdorf , ' Colby; Cahill, Maine,
"Philosophy taught by Prex," Military
second. Time—10 sees. Second'heat
Drill and Tactics, Pharmacy, Sanita- I EXTENSIVE CHANGES IN THE
won by Burr, Maine; Knight, Bates,
tion and Hygiene, Practical Training
GYMNASIUM!
second. Time^-10 1-5 sees. Third
in High School Teaching, Drawing,
Extensive changes are being made
fleat won by Baker , Bates; Hahlon,
Library Work, Civics.
in the Colby gymnasium. The baseBowdoin , second. Time—10 1-5' secs.
Some put down other answers such ment entrance from -the main drill
440 yard dash—First heat won by
,
GEORGE MIDDELSDOEP
as: "Plenty at present," "Better im- room has been -cloaca and the . outArchibald , Bates ; Hearon , Colby secprove what we have," or "None, cut side entrance is now the only means
trial heat he stepped out at the crack ond; "Wood , Bowdoin , third. . - Time
out a few."
of entering the furnace room. An of- of the gun and was never threatened, 52 3-5 sees. Secon d heat, . won by
fice is in process of completion which crossing the tape with fully five yards Hamilton, Bowdoin ; Berry, Colby,
|ivill be utilized . by the athletic over his nearest opponent , in 10 sec- second; Wilson, Bates, third. Timepoaches and Professor Edwards, head onds flat. In the finals of both ,races Si 4-5 see's. • ' ' .• '|>f the department of physical educa- he ran at his best, equalling the state
2 2 0 yard dash—^First heal;' won by
:*ictnr ^-^r,om -now-•on<all- athletic.head- record "in "'the-'ttoo-tvwa'fEyj- ' and*¦ dupli ; Mittelsdorf vv Golby ;..Tartell , -Bowdoiri;
quarters will be in the" gymnasium.
eating his feat of the morning in the second. Time—2 2 , 2-5 sees. Second
The room in Hedman Hall which one hundred. Captain Hearon ran a heat Avon by Cahill, Maine; Hanlon ,
has formerly been used for this pur- wonderful race in the two-twenty Bowdoin , second. Time—22 3-5 sees.
.
pose , has been turned over to the Col- trial heat . At the start he
lost a lit- Third heat won by Hearon , Colby;
Head of Saturday Ev ening by Y. M. C. A. President Roberts tle ground but soon gained and
broke Lawry, Maine, second. Time—22
gave permission for these alterations the tape in 22 sees , flat winning the sees. (Equals record) .
,
Post Staff Tells of Enorm- before leaving on his European tour.
120 yard hurdles—First heat won
heat by a matter of inches only.
Such a room has long been needed by
ous Grow th In Period.
The mile run was won by Hillman by Ring, Maine; Hardy, Bowdoin , secthe Y. M. . .C. A . and the kindness of of Maine in rather slow time with ond. Time—16 sees. Second heat
,
Professor Edwards in giving up his Holt of Bates second and Gero of won by Littlefleld, Bowdoin; Taylor ,
One of the best known graduates
room is much appreciated. The Maine third . Brudno of Colby ran a Colby, second. Time—16 2-5 sees.
of Colby College is George Horace
change will place the athletic coaches good race in this event finishin g in
220 yard hurdles—First heat won
Lorimer, of the class of 1898, who
in closer touch with, their men and fourth place.
by Standish, Maine; Hull , Bowdoin,
has recently completed his twentywill be beneficial in several ways.
A record was broken in the 440 second. Time—26 ' 1-5 sees. Second
fifth year as editor of the Saturday
yard dash, fulfilling; the expectations heat won by Lovell , B owdoin ; Shaw,
Evening Post. An interesting interof the fans throughout the state. Colby, second, Time—26. 1-5 sees.
him
was
published
in
a
late
view with
Jack Berry of Colby led the field for Third heat won by Littlefleld , Bowissue of the New York Evening Post.
the first 200 yards, "but couldn 't stand doin; Giddings, Main e, second. Time
It is in part as follows :
the terrific pace and fell behind. —25 4-5 sees. Fourth heat won by
twenty. It was St. Patrick's Day,
Archibald of Bates stopped out .front Hardy, Bowdoin ; Morrison , Bates.
five years ago, when a brisk young
v
and steadily increased his lead for Time—26 2-5 sees.
man of thirty-one dashed up the
Fi nal Events.
the next hundred yards. Then Hearon
stairs into a stuffy office at Fifth and
100
yard
dash—Woj i by Mittlesof
Colby
and
Hamilton
of
Bowdoin
Arch streets.
Geologists to Explore Mountsteadily decreased his lead until the dorf , Colby ; Lawry, Main e, second;
The one thing in life that matterains And Caves.
end of the race. . Archibald got first Baker, Bates, third, Time,, 10 sees.
ed to him then was tho fact that ho
220 yard dash—Won by Mittelsplace ; H am il t on secon d and Hearon
had just been made editor of the Satdorf
, Colby; Lawry, Ma ine , secon d ;
The fourth annual trip of the Geo- third , but they all finished under tho
urd ay Evening Post; that he , George
Horace Lorimer, was t o have a f re e logy classes to Bar Harbor will be state record , Tho time was 50 sec- Tarbcll , Bowdoin , third. Time , 22
sees. (Equals record).
•
•
hand with the destinies of a maga- made over tho week end of May 80. onds,
440 yard clash—Won by Archibald ,
They
will
leave Watorvillo Thursday • It looked as though Hardy and Libzine. It was a little sixteen-page
magazine with out a cover, which morning and go to Mt. Desert Island tlofiokl of Bowdoin would walk away Bat es; Hamilt on , Bowdoin , third ;
came off the presses 2000 strong, and where) . thoy will stop for inspection with the high hurdles but Littlefiold Hearon , Colby, third. Time , 50 sees.
'
had two short columns of advertising. of the sea caves. Friday and Satur- knocked down three hurdles and was (Record) .
880 yard run—Won by Foster,
But the young editor was tull of day will be spent in study of moun- disqualified. This gave I-Inrdy first ,
dronrns that morning of what the tains an d sea caves, Tho trip ends Ring of Maine second and Taylor of Bowd oin;. Sanolla , Bat es, secon d;
magazine might ono day become , and Saturday afternoon, About twenty- Colby third, The time was fast but Corey, Bat es, th ird . Time, 1, min.
ho set to work with a' will to do what five students will bo taken , those i n as Littlefleld broke the tape nnd dis- 56 1-B boob. (Record). '
Mile run—Won by Ilillman/Maino;
tho advanced classes are given prefer- qualified the time was not announced.
ho believed to bo possible.
¦I And ho did it.
ence , and tho remaining number to
Foster of Bowdoin ran a beautiful Ho l t , Bat e s, second ; Gor e, , Main e,
At Belgraemo, his homo in Wyn- bo/ ¦taken ' will be selected from ;thoso rnco in tho 8?0. The first lap of tho third. Tlmp 4 min. 36 4-5 sees.
coto, the erstwhile young man , now r eceivin g tho hi ghest rank in tho track,was covered with the runners • Two mile run-—Won by McGinloy,
grown a bit gray, brought from his first year class. The time will bo pretty well bunched but at tho crack Bates; Pay ne , Colby, second;.Holt
table yesterday a copy of the Satur- taken, up mostly in lectures and ex- of thoi gun Fostot stopped . well into Bates, third. Tim e , 0 min. ' .55¦ %-G
' ¦ . ' ', ' ' '
day Evening Post that will appear aminin g tho important geological tho lead and finished a good forty-five BOOS.
120 yard high lunrdlos—Won ' by
points near Bar Harbor. A detailed yards ahead of Onroy of Bates, breaksoon on tho nbwsstrinds.
report of tho trip is to bo written by ing tho record by ono-fifth of a sec- Hardy, Bowdoin ; Ring, Maine,' secFrom 16 Pngoa to 240,
ond; Taylor, Colby, third. , No time, ,
I "This is the ; high-water mark of each student and special credit i» ond,.
given for this y/ork. The trip as now
The two mile run- was a great <Hh- Littlefleld of Bowdoin finished first in
tho Tost," Mr. Lorlmor said,
! If the tiny magazine of 1800 bo planned will bo made by automobile nppoinlrnont to . the fans in 'general. 16 2-5 sees, but was disqualified for
distributed with its grownup self of and tho expenses divided by all those Payne was expected to finish first , but knocking down throe! hurdles.. :
1024 tho. would would visualize the going, ' . - ,'
the dop e bucket .was sadly upset. ; 220 yard low hurdlbs—Won ' by tit .
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LORIMER
s EDITOR

ire tEis

AWE BAH
HARBOR TRIP

achi ovomont of Mr, Lorlm or , for the
1024 numboK which ho displayed is
big and fat—-240 pages and a bright,
omuHhig covet' in color , and it will go
ij asi and West and North and South
until ; .oftch of two and a half million
homos has « copy of it.
' •
j /^'It has grown ," Mr . Lorimer snid ,
'< ii'" steady; solJd growth of 'i a Quarter
of n' contm'y,
'l ;
•:; "Tho Arab thing I decided¦!. to Jdb
that movn in u twority-flvb . years; i«Rb
when I b ecame odltor i; waH to road
mnnusovlpts promptly¦and Sto ninlto
Immediate payment ; foi^thom^ And
tlilsipolicy Una paldj cBoforo thai, t)nio
it . wns tho usual ;'Jthln g:fdi,v maffo'siinb
editors to tn.lco> fchbl^iTnb-fth^u>; tba(lin p;;stoi'ioa.v somotimbsiicoohing . 'tlibm

Willis of Bates lo<l tho, field for seven tloflold , Bowdoin;. Hnrdy, Bowdoin,

laps with Pay no close behind.. Thon second ; Lovell , Bowdoin , third. Tim e,
OLIVER HALL G IVE S THIRD
/ ' ¦LECTURE.: - ¦-.¦"¦>' -- " ," Capt. MoGJnley of Bates stepped out 24 , 4-JB boob. (Equals .record) i , , , , ::
¦ The third of a series of flvo loc- in wondorful form and .took the load, Running high ' . ( jump-~Ilobin's,on,

tiiros to bo givon before the Journalism class this semester by Oliver Hall,
managing editor ol tho Bangor Daily
Commercial , Mondny ; morning, proved
to bo humorous as well as instructive,
Mri - IIall spoko on tho subject- of
NowspapoiV Ethice and Nowspapor
rarvoi'S/antl his :- illustrations, tnko n
f rom"tvuo mistakoe wore dooldodly intovoBtihg; as woll as bringing n now
ofi'lnuRhtbrYfrom
his attontivo liston, ,
'br0V'v ;: ;';^: :.:;:;;; ;';.:.l,;:i .
!;• Mrv Hfl ll- is to give his fourth ad'
(Ir bHs bbforo
class noxt Monday
¦¦ i tho
j
mbrniij g;' '¦' ' ' • '. ' ;i :'* .v- '
:
0^^
: i- :4^
¦
!' * - . . { . . ' i
'- .i
.,. ¦'.;¦¦ ¦>- ;; ;¦W

mm&mimimmA

fc;-Vv :. ; .': .' - ' '? vM » '

^

> .

Payne shortened tho v load, somewhat
but failed to ovortako the flying Bates
captain Iwho fhtiBhod a safe first.
Bowdoin'took ail throo .places In tho
low luu'dlos, Littlefiold equalling tho
slnto record in Ihto ovont,
The Held events wore taken mostly
by Bowdoin and Malno. Tho only
record broken In those ovonts was tho
discus, Charles at Bowdoin hurlod tho
wooden disk 120, 08 foot, nearl y throo
fool ovor tho fonn or vocorrt, , '
Wonlworth plnaod in tho shot-put
nnd hammer trials, and took third in
tho flnfllR ol tho hammer, Many of
I

*

Koiidail and Hlldrbth , all of Bowdoin ,
tied for first place . Height , 5,65 foot,
Bunning broad j ump—Won by
Oovoy, Bates ; Fan-lrigton, Bowdoin ,
Hooond ; Dunham , Mflino , third, Dtetancos, 21,12 foot ; 21,05 foot ; 20.05
Coot.
,.
' Polo vault—Won by Bishop of
Bowdoin ) second, Stearns, Maine;
third, Ntmon , Bowdoin, .Heights, n
< 99j ii«lCl foot , 6 ;inpl)pB{ 10 foot ,,
JPuUinu 18 pound shot-pWoi) toy
Jackson ',' Maine; ChWW/ BowdcJin,
fiooond; Bukor ,' Bowdoin , ihird.'" ©is¦
(Continued on page throo)i ¦•

*
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Alpha house to the corner of "the tennis court, where they ju mp
ever the fence onto the sidewalk of the city. A well beaten path ;
Published Wednesda ys during college year by the students of Co lby CoUege
marks this "short cut" now. As it is natural for students or:any- ;
THE BOARD
body else to go that way, as it is much nearer, it seems that if one
BUSINESS MANAGER section of the fence was removed and this well-trodden path fixed
RALPH ULMER LIBBY, '24
J. F. Choate,'20, Mgr.
' ROBERT LeROY JACOBS, '24
TREASURER up in the form of an official walk , conditions would be much imThe Place Where College Folks Meet
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
proved .
Howard B. Tuggey , '25
Alfred K. Chapman, '25
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY. FRIDAY
BON VOYAGE. "M IKE l"
Margaret T. Gilmour, '24 ,
Edward H. Merrill, '25
This week we say "Au revoir!" but not "good bye" to Colby's
Savings Bank Building
ASSISTANT EDITORS
"Mike"
Ryan.
regret
his
absence
from
us,
loyal
son,
'We
most
Clair E. Wood, '26
George B. Barnes, '26
..
— ^ ¦^ m.w
¦'" — » M » » » ^ » M » — *_i — — —
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Roger A. Stinchpield , '26
but we rejoice in his appointment and hope for his success across
Charles 0. Ide, '26
. Harry B. Thomas, '26
the water. May he put the Blue and Grey spirit into the Red,
Claude L. Stineford , '26
HOT OR COLD SODA.
IT I H 1
1 Y\) £|
White and Blue ; may he. serve his country as he served his colREPORTERS
"Mike
!
"
luck,
Good
lege !
Charles H. Eaton, '27
Donald E. Sprague, '26
DELICIOUS ICB CREAM
J1f\ lTlj f i |J
'26
Stanley
Brown,
'25
McLeod,
CEllis F.
l
113 Main Str«*t. Watwvflk , Mala*
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Childs, '25
Genevieve M. Clark, '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
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Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
Stuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
Elbatha Beane, '25
B. Morton Havey, '27
College Students desiring- to study Shorthand and Type- j
assistant managers
waiting can make special arrangements.
J
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
ARTICLE I.
Joseph P. Gorham, '25
ARTICLE I.
16f MAIN STREET ,
WATEBVILLE, ME.
Name .
Name.
MAILING CLERKS
¦
Section 1. This association shall . Section 1. This association shall
Alpred N. Law, '26
Henry s. Cross, '26

Choate Music Company

m n

¦
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PRESENT ECHO

PROPOSED ECHO

[ISIlllJIN

be known as the Colby College Echo
' Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine , as Second Class Ma t- Association.
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage , pro vided for in
ARTICLE I.
¦
Section 1103, Act of Octob er 3, 1917, authoriz ed December 24 , 1918. Purpos e. . . . ' '
Echo.
All remittances b y mail should be made , payable to The Colby
Section 1. Th e purp ose shall be to
Subscri ptions , $L5 0 a year in advance. Single Copies. 10 cents.
of Colby
publish th e weekly paper
Colle ge, kn own as the Colby Echo .
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1924.
ARTICLE III.
Membership.
THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION.
Section 1. Any student of the
As the Colby Echo has had during the past few years a con- men's division shall be eligible for
stitution which has provided for much red tape that has never membership.
he,en put - into practice and which has not provided for as high Sec. 2. The subscri ption , to the
Echo for one college year and the
class a paper as possible, it has seemed expedient to the Echo payment
of the fee thereof shall deBoard and the Faculty Advisors to propose a new constitution to t ermine membershi p for said coll ege
the student body. The great success of the paper during this year.
year has bee(n due more to a disregard of the present constitution
ARTICLE IV.
Offic ers.
than to a carrying out of the. system for which it provides. A
Section
1.
The officers shall conconstitution better fitted to the needs of. the paper is necessary.
sist
of
an
Editor-in-Chief
, a Business
With these facts in mind the proposed constitution was Manager , a Tre a surer , a Facult
y Addrawnj up. Its chief characteristics are, the vesting of much viser , a n Advisor y Board , two Aspower in the Echo Board which the Advisory Council previously sistan t Managers , a .Board ot waiters ,
held and the provision of a merit basis for appointments instead con sistin g of six members , and a
of the present loose' method. It provides for the retention of Staff of News Editors.
Sec. 2. The editor-in-chi ef, the
more uppejclassmen on the board which would improve the qual- business ma nager and the treasurer
ity of the paper and also for the election of the editor-in-ehief and shall fee memb ers of the senior class
the business manager by the board instead of by popular election. of the men's division.
As it is the board who have worked with the editors and mana- Sec . 3. The as sistant mana gers
of the j unior class
gers and who will have to work with them during their term of shall he members
of the men 's division.
office it is evident that they know the qualifications of the differ- See. 4. The mailin g clerks shall be
ent candidates better than anyone else and are most interested member s of the sophomore class of
in the election of the, best man. This is also the way in which the the men ' s division.
See. 5. One member of the faculty
Oracle editor is elected.
shall
as auditor.
The main changes which would be effected by the new con- Sec,he6.designated
The board of editors shall
stitution are in brief as follows :
c onsi st of thr ee asso ciate edit ors
'
1. Editors elected on basis of work done to prove,
com prised of men from the junior
class and three assistant editors comqualifications.
p rised of men from the so p homore
2. Period of probation for all candidates to elimclass.
inate faculty appointment of uninterested or unqualiSec, . 7. The staff of news editors

cnini

be known as the Colb y Colle ge' Echo
Association.
ARTICLE II.

P urpose.
Section 1- The purpose shall be
to publish the weekly paper of . Colby
Colle ge, known as the Colby Echo. :

"

ers.

• Sec. 2. The chairman of the . FacuH-.v Committ ee on Non-Athletic Organizations shall be designated as Au-

ditor.
Sec . 3.
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COMPLIME NTS OF

ARTICLE IV.

Officers ,
Section 1. Th e officers shall consist of an editor-in-chi ef , a business
manager , two assistant business managers , a board of editors consistin g of
nin e memb ers , and a staff of report-

- .¦ — — — — — —

Thoma s Busi ness College

ARTICLE III.

Me mbershi p.
Section 1. Any student , ,of the
men 's division shall be eli gible for
memb ershi p.
Sec. 2. The subscri ption to the
'Echo f or one coll ege y ear and the
payment of the fee therefor shall determine membershi p for said college
year.

m i¦
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LOW-KING COMP ANY

:

I Tailorin g for Student s ^y^&

Th e members of the English Department of the Faculty shall
consti tute an Advisory Board.
Sec. 4. The board of editors shall
consist of thr ee associ a te editors and
six a ssistant editors.
Sec. 5. The staff of re porters
shall consist of one membe r from
each fraternit y in th e college , who I
shall be chosen by^ eacli fraternit y at
the b eg innin g of each coll eg e' year. ' '|'
ARTICLE V.

Natt y clothes cut with style and
made
for durabilit y. To order.
Pressin g and rep airing.
Prom pt Service .
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Duties of Officers.
_ i , . . .
.....
Section 1. The editor-in-chief shall
have general oversigh t of managin g
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
fied ones.
shall consist of one member of each and publishin g the Colby Echo . He
3. Upper-classmen retained on board, so that their
fraternity in the college and shall be shall be res ponsible for the editorial
chosen by said fraternities at the be- attitude and policy of th e paper , for
experience may be used to improve quality of paper.
the performance of the duties assignginning
of each college year.
4. Editor-in-chief elected by the board, not by the
Shipp er's and dealers in all kinds of
Sec. 8. The advis ory board shall ed to his board , and for its regular
student body, who have had no chance to compare candimeetin
gs.
He
shall
invite
and
enconsist of all the professors and inANTRACITE AMD BITUMINO US COAL
dates' qualifications.
structors in the English department coura ge candidates for the board , and
Wood, Lime, Cement , Ha ir , Brick , ami Drain Ftpm
5. Academic credit not promised editor-in-chief,
in the college and the president of shall be res p onsible for estimatin g
'
Coal
Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasan t •tr«»t»
by
their
actual
performan
ce
of
as,
the students ' council.
but awarded (like "C") IF work is well done,.
A - D rnlYIT T* TT
si gnments their
. Telephone , 840 and 841.
qualiftcations for
6. Regular meetings, to replace the present annual
election to the board .
Duties of Officers.
getting-acquainted visit to Preble's studio for the Oracle
ocu, &. j. ne uuues oi ine associate
Section. 1. The Editor-in-Chief
—~ —¦—
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picture of the Echo Board !
shall have general oversi ght of man- editors shall be to aid th e editor-inchief
in
such
ways
as
he
may
direct
,
The present constitution of the association has been so dis- aging and publishing the Colby Echo ,
to exercise such supervision over
regarded in the past that 'it might as well have been non-existent. Sec. 2. The duties of the board ot and
and news staff shall bei the the details of publicatio n as tho ediIt is essential that some change be made which will provide a editors
usual duties devolvin g upon such po- tor-in-chief may desire .
workable basis for procedure. The, acceptance or rejectio n of sitions.
Sec . 3. The dutie s of the assistthe proposed constitution rests entirely with the student body. Sec. 3. The business manager , as- ant editors shall be to provide such
'
Wl 3BLL HIGH GLASS DRESSE S, SUITS, COATI , BLOUMS.
A three-fourths vote of a majority of the members of the asso- sistant busin ess mana gers and mail- material as the editor-in-chi ef or the
editors may direct , nnd to
AND OTHER liEADY-TO-WEAR ttARMBNTg . FOR Y0UN «
ciation (all members of men's division, who are subscribers) is in g clerks shall havo direct charge of associate
and shall be responsible for the busi- receive and (where necessary ) to cort
h
at
ever
y
important
,
therefore,
adoption.
It
is
necessary for
ness management of the Colby Echo. rect all work submitted by tho staff
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
student vote in order , to secure the required number of voters. Sec. 4. The treasurer shall keep of reporters.
,
According to the, present constitution any proposed changes must accounts , receive and disburse nll' itho Sec. .4. The busine ss manager
¦ ¦ of ¦
¦ ¦ a n¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦
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¦¦
¦¦
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¦
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> ¦¦¦¦
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shall have charge
n¦
w m m m a_,
and ¦
bo respons*
be published in two issues of the Echo before they are voted upon moneys of tho association.
ible for the busines s management of
Sec.
5.
The
auditor
shall
audit
the
so that no action can be taken for another week. The ballot will
boolcs of the association twice each the Colby Echo. He , shall himself
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
then be taken and every student should cast his vote. The, elec- semester
accounts of all
and report to tho advisory keep systematized
A Graduate School
tion of the editor-in-chief and business manager must also be board.
money received an d disbursed fox the
is
a
Hold
of opportunity for the trained mind.
Eotailine
postponed pending the action of the student body in regard to the Sec. 0. The adv isory board shall associati on , and shall submi t his ac' Tho School o£ Retailing trains for executive positions,
counts
to
the
Audit
or
once
ouch
sehave direct supervision of all tho busproposed constitution.
Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel , Training, Servic e,
iness of tho association and shall mester , two weeks,before tho end of
Finance and Control, Teaching aro attractive fields.
tho
semester,
recommendations to tho assoSERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Durin g a brief transitory period , the issues of the ECHO are malta
Sec, B, The assistant business
ciation for tho betterment of ¦ tho
Class ro om nnd tho store aro closely linked together.
managers shall aid th o business manain the hands of the Associate Editors. Our former Editor-in- publication.
Students may enter second term February 4, 1024.
Chief has served us for a year. We thank him for it. Now we Sec. 7. The advisory board shall ger in tho conduct of the business
,
Illustrated boolclot upon application.
affairs of tho paper , and shall bo retake up the burden. We need to adopt a new Constitution, in serve as a nominating committee for sponsible
For further information write
to him for the weekly dis, business manager and
A. BRISCO; Dir ector W . X . Unlverilty , School of
order that the ECHO may function .in the future as it has during ; editor-in-chief
DR.
WORMS
tribution of tho paper
by moiling
tro flsuror ns horolnoftor sta t ed *
tnllin
g,
100 Waihtn gton Square , New Yorlc Cit y ,
Ro
g
his office. Pendin the adoption of a new Constitution and the Sec, 8. Tho advisory bo'ard . ehall . clerksi ox otherwise.
subsequent election of the Editorial staff , we need your co-opera- appoint on a basis of work!in English
ARTICLE VI.
.. ' ' . ¦ El ections, '
tion, Bead the proposed new Constitution, think on it, read it and natural ability for the position,

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

Wardwell Dry Goods Go.

;

:

¦
cast your ballot, and lend your interest to a still throo men from the existing frosh- ' ..- ' Section • 1. ' AIL elections shall bo
next
week,
again
;: '
man. class to sorvo as assistant edi- made during the week of M«y ,20th
, better'ECHO. ' .
tors for the succeeding year.
by the editorial board in tho presence
0,
advisory
Sec.
board
The
shnll
ot tho Advisory Board.
,
¦ '
Meet has gone into his- appoint throb men from the ; existing Sec. 2. The ' oditor-in-chlof shall
Another Maine Intercollegiate^ Trackaga
¦ tory, We fain would , for get tli
it , but we^ cannot le,t it pass without sophomore class, preferably tho as- bo elected , upon the I'otironiont of
m v BUT she is cHmb- sistant editors, to servo as nssociato the preeqdlng.' cditop , by a majority
comment. Colby^ nhlahe^ at e bottom
yoto of air members ;of tho , board , livfor,; tho suceoodi'ng year,
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this
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EGONOMIGS IS
1ST VALUABLE

ment in the quality of writing for at least I have done my Th e'st for
PRESENT ECHO CONSTITUTION. PROPOSED ECHO CONSTITUTION (3) upper-classmen not to be elimi" '
popular magazines in the last twenty- him."
.
," ,
very
the
nated from the board at
\ . •
five
years,
but
the
most
'
noticeable
Work is Mr. Lorimer 's greatest
time when they have reached
(Continued from page two)
(Continued from page two)
|
change that has iaken place since tn'e hobby—and ,.today he " declares ; he
,
usefulness
the
point
of
greatest
assistant
for
such
candidates
list
of
one week previous to the last week
beginning of Miv Lorimer 's editorship won't do anything to celebrate his
—the paper thereby becoming
editorships.¦
in May of each college year.
is
found in the work of -women writ- twenty-fifth year as editor but work.
an upper-class college paper, noi;
'ARTICLE "VI.
Sec. 5. The business manager
ers.
"I'll just go to work 'the way I did
an under-classmen's practice
shall be elected in the same manner
Elections.
"In
those
days
,"
he
said
,
twenty-five
years ago," he said, "and
"women
sheet.
Section 1. The association shall as the editor-in-chief.
-\\n iters were so many Lydia Lang- spend the day working and the night
ConsideMany
Are
Courses
"by
(
4
)
editor-in-chief
to
be
elected
business
Sec. 6. The assistant
hold all elections during the last week
uishes. They had had no contact with reading manuscripts. Monday, you
the board who are most familiar
managers shall be elected by the
red Best by Students.
in the month of May.
life, as they have today, and their know, is our busiest day. Then we
qualificawith the candidates'
¦Sec. 2. The editor-in-chief shall board , upon the recommendation of
writing reflected that lack. Stories are getting the magazine to press
tions,
and
under
faculty
advice
;
the
with
and
be elected by a majority vote from a the business manager,
The most valuable courses in the full of airy, fairy Lillians and the and making up the mew one , and I
not selected by the chance choice
slate of three men of the junior class, approval of the Auditor.
college
curriculum according to the like came to us. Nowadays that has won't even have time to think that
ap[
of
the
student-body.
Sec. 7. Mailing clerks may be
recommended by the advisory board ,
returns
from
the ECHO questionaire all changed. Women have more in- with a busy editor—work, work,
awarded
(5)
academic
credit
to
manager
be
said men being preferably from the pointed by the business
are
Economics
and Public Speaking. dependence and freedom ; they have work."
the editor-in-chief just as the
associate editors but may be any from applicants for the positions, but
In
all
nineteen
courses
were mention- entered almost every field and they
college
"C" is awarded the athmemb ers of the association of said such appointment shall not transfer j
'
least these hav e had real experience in the world.
ed
-which
that
at
shows
lete;
i.
e.,
for
for
accomplished
work,
responsibility
to the clerks the
DEPUTATIONS SENT, OUT. (
class.
—not promised in advance, re- were successful in giving something As a result of this, splendid work is
Sec. 3. The : business manager any management or distribution of
Sunday
was a busy day for Colby
gardless of the quality of the worth while to the students. Strange- being done by women writers and I deputations two teams having been
shall be elected by a majority vote the paper.
,
hail
them
as heartily as men writers.
ly, enough the women chose Biology
work done.
ARTICLE VII.
from a slate of two men of the junior
sent
out.
William
A. Macomber ,"27, ¦
Their
improvement
as
is
amazing.
The
list
is
most,
valuable.
as
the
"
regular
(6)
may
meetings
of
the
editorThe
editor-in-chief
Section
1
.
class recommended by the advisory
and Percy Beatty, '24, went-to SkowFinding New. Writers.
ial board to be held , to give edi- follows :
board , said men being preferably or many not, in the discretion of the
If
an
unknown, unsung writer hegan where they held services in/fche
47—Economics.
tors a feeling of unity and the
from the assistant managers, but may Advisory Board , receive academic
'
sends
in
a
story that shows promise, Methodist Episcopal church during
Speaking.
40—Public
pap er character.
be any members of the association in credits equivalent to two three-hour
Mr. Lorimer looks up the author and the absence of the pastor , Mr. Nichols.
2 4—English .
semester courses, provided he holds
said class.
Robert H. McLeary, '27, spent the
arranges to meet him.
16—Chemistry.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall be his position for one full" college year. MITTELSDORF HIGH
"Very
of
ten
le
proves
to
be a 'one- day in Yarmouthville where he sup- 1
12—Psychology.
ARTICLE VIII.
POINT WINNER
elected by a majority vote from a
story ' person ," the editor said. "But plied in the . ... Methodist . Episcopal
1:0—-Biology.
Section 1. If at any time a vaslate of two men of the Junior class
church for ; both the morning and
. S—Languages, (Latin, German, every once in a while I make a find. evening services.
(Continued from page 1)
recommended by the advisory board. cancy should occur among the officers
It
takes
three
or
four
stories
to
.
disof the association, the office shall be tances, 40.85 feet ; 40.80 feet; 38.35 and Greek.) .
AETICLE VII.
¦¦¦ ' ' '
cover whether the talent is real or
6—-Sociology.
/.
filled
within
two
weeks
according
to
'
'
editor-in-chief
The
1
.
feet.
;
Section
¦/ .; "
only apparent. I am satisfied if . I
Statistics,: recently . compiled , 'indi5—Physical training.,
Throwing 16 pound hammer—'Won
shall receive credits equivalent to the same procedure as provided in
manage occasionally to draw out and cate that the ' colleges in the United:'-'
between
scattered
The
rest
were
Article
VI.
courses,
prosemester
two three-hour
by Fraser, Maine; Barrows, Maine,
introduce to the. country one writer States enroll more than twice as many '
ARTICLE IX.
vided he holds his position one full
second ; Wentworth, Colby, third. Journ alism, Biblical Literature, Math- of promise. And
i-hysics,
Sex
Hyif a writer doesn 't students as England , France and Gerematics,
Geology,
and
Section
1
.
The
editorial
board
college year.
Distance , 134.85 feet.
measure
up
to
my
hopes I feel that many combined.
giene,
American
History.
meet
regularshall
business
managers
ARTICLE VIII.
Throwing discus-—Won by Charles ,
The
memb
ers
of
the
Women's
diSection 1. If at any time a va- ly every week, at such time as the Bowdoin ; Barrows, Maine, second ;
--;
'¦ ¦
'
. " .""———~
. .
.
cancy should occur among the officers editor-in-chief shall find to be, most Tracy, Bates, third. \ Distance, 129.63 vision chose Biology first and English t
Be
sure
to
have
your
Films
Developed
and Printed
next. One specified "By Prof. We- j
of the association said office shall be convenient for all.
feet. (Record).
,
ber." One vote was for Latin "beSec. 2. Any member of the board
filled within two weeks in the manner
cause of Dr. Taylor." Several votes
who shall absent himself from such
herein provided.
BASEBALL TEAM
were cast for Economics, Sociology,
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION" .
regular
meetings
for
four
successive
ARTICLE IX.
DEFEATS BATES Public Speaking, Psychology and
Phone
338-R
Cor. Main and Temp i* Sta.
¦
Section 1. The officers of the as- times shall be deemed to have re:¦ •¦- ¦ ¦ : ¦ :.
..
Chemistry. '
sociation shall meet at- least twice a signed, and his" position shall be filled
(Continued from page 1)
as provided in Article VIII.
semester. . .• ¦
twisters.
Each registered once in the
ARTICLE X.
LORIMER EDITOR FOR 25 YEARS
ARTICLE . X.
hit
column.
Moulton had a hard day
Section 1. This constitution may
Section 1.. This constitution may
fighting injuries. In the seventh he
be at any time amended by a three- be at any time amended by a three(Continued from page 1)
Unexcelled for its Coffee, Pastry and Cooking; Cleanliness,
stopped a mean one on the thumb of
fourths vote of the assembly com- fourths written vote of a majority of
several
months. If a story was achis
bare
hand.
quality
and service our first consideration. Open Day and Night
prising a majority of the members the members of the association, procepted payment was made at the time
The
following
inning
one
of,
Marof the association, provided that said vided that said- proposed amendment tin
of publication.
's deliveries struck the ground in
proposed amendment has been pub- has been published in the two consec"To me that seemed unfair to peiv
front of the plucky little backstop and
lished in the two consecutive preced- utive preceding issues of the Echo.
sons
who often were depending foi*
took
a
hard
bounce
hitting
him on the
ing issues of the Colby Echo.
their
bread and hutter upon, the fate
ARTICLE XI .
Adam 's apple causing him to retire
ARTICLE XI.
of a manuscript. So I started at once
Section 1. The annual subscrip- from the game.
¦"Section 1. The
annual subscrip- tion fee shall be one dollar and a half
¦.' ¦ "
.
The one and only double play exe- with an ironclad rule that stori es i
•
: '. ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ! '
tion fee ' shall be one dollar and fifty ($1.50). "
cuted for the afternoon was by the must be read within a few days and ,
cents ($1.50).
ARTICLE XII.
WATERVILLE, MAINE .
visitors, Daker to Young to Jordan. It if accepted , paid for at once.
"Today we are so prompt in re. ARTICLE XII.
v ¦;¦;• ';
Section 1. This constitution shall got Martin out of a bad hole.
Section 1. This constitution shall be immediately effective upon ratifiturning: manuscripts- that many perBates scored in the first inning
Course^ leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B. ! "
be immediately . effective upon ratifi- cation by a three-fourths vote of a
sons
refuse to believe that we have
twice,
the
remainder
of
the
Garnet's
cation by the men's division of the majority of the members of the as,
times at bat resulting in a row of had a chance to read them carefully.
college. .
But
we
have
it
so
arranged
that eveiy
sociation. ¦
For Catalogue, Address
goose eggs. ' Cogan drew a base on
This proposed new Constitution will, balls, went to second on Young 's sac- story that comes to us is read and
it is hoped , improve the opportun- rifice and scored when Daker singled. fair judgment is given, to it. I perDuring the mid-year exams a novel
A. J. ROBERTS, President
ity
f or a better college paper by ef- Daker made second on the play and sonally read evei'y story that ai^pears
experiment was , tried in one of the
in the Saturday Evening Post and
fecting: the following six changes: tallied when Jordan singled.
English courses, at Harvard . Each
Waterville, Maine ;
have posstudent was allowed to take as many (1) editors to be elected by the board
Colby broke the ice in the fourth many that don't hut ' that
'
'
on. the Jiasis: of .journalistic qual- inning when Jack McGowan met one sihijities." .. . ../ . ... , . '„ , . " .
rererencettrook^^as '~h-e'-d esired to the
Works Five Ni ff hts a Week .
ifications actually demonstrated, oh the nose for three sacks. He scored
exams and consult them fre ely. The
This statement accounts for the
not to be appointed by the facul- on a passed ball.
purpose was to make the exam not a
ty regardless of qualifications.
twenty-four hour test but to find
Ev Fransen started off the fifth hrief-case that Mr, Lorimer carries
CENTRAL MAINE'S LEADING THEATRE
whether the student had acquired (2) period of probation for all can- with a single and scored on Carson's home with him five nights a week. It
is
full
of
didates
to
lead
to
election
to
the
manuscripts
on
which
he
critical ability, and the knowledge of
hit. Wilson took first on an error ,
board , not appointment i-egard- went to second on the same play and must pass ju dgment; possible serial
where information that they could
less of journalistic interest.
apply might be found.
followed Carson for the third run of stories, and notes for the writing of
advertisements and editorial materthe inning when Smart singled,
In the sixth Ev Fransen hit again ial. Mr . Lorimer keeps two nights
HOME OP EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS
'
;
;
for a single, made second and scored it week for himself , but on the other
'
when Howard put a- line drive over five, he reads away until the early
Best Pool Tables in State
the infield. Ted Smart hit again in hours of the morning. He reads in a
Eight Fine Alleys
this frame and scored Howard for the night the equivalent of a good-sized
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
novel. And if , among the stories,
sixth
run.
HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
he
finds the work of a promising new
Colby 's seventh and final score
writer,
Mr. Lorimer is in his element.
came in the lucky seventh when Dan.
.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
"I'm always looking for new-writny Shanahan picked out one of Marers,"
he
said,
and
it
always
has
been
"
tin 's deliveries for a single. He went
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
to second on a wild pitch and scored so. The very- first night that I was
editor, I took a train for New York
THAT FRAT. DANCE. .
when Captain Bob Fransen registered
and .went on a hunt for writers. I
a timely one,
wont tb the haunts of literary folk
Colby.
and talked nnd bargained , until I liad
ab r bh po a o
Smart, Sb . . .. . 5 0 0 0 2 0 made arrangements for a good start. "
There has beon a steady improveCutlor, 2b . . . . . . 3 0 0 1, 1 0
'
McGowan, lb .. 4 1 1 IX 0 0
Shan ah an , c ., , 8 1 1 7 1 1
R. Fransen , ss . . 4 0 1 3 3 0
E. Fransen, cf ' 4 2 2 2 0 0
Howard , p . . . . . 8 1 1 0 4 <0
Carson , rf . . . . . 4 1 2 0 0 0
Wilson , If
.4 1 1 3 0 0
:
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Totals . . . . ....84 . 7

0 27 11 1

Bate*.
ab r bh
Cogan, ss ' .' . . . . . 8 1 0
Young, 2b , . . . , 2 0 0
Spiller, rf
4 0 0
Daltor, 8b , . , . , 4 1 1
Jordan, lb . . . . . 8 0 1
Boy o, If . . . . .. . , 8 0 0
Rby, cf
. , 4 0 '0
Moulton , c , . . . . S . 0 1
Martin , c . . . .. . 2 0 0
Karkos, o . *., . ., 1 0 0
; Totals ., '.::, V:id.
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" What a whale of a differenc e
just a few cents make! "

po a o
1 6 2
8 2 2
1 0 0
1 2 L
7
0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
8 ¦0 0
0 1 0
8 0 0

2 8 24 11 6
¦"Karkos for 'Moulton in 8th.
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FOR 1F!A I/:K MEE1

backi ng up the participants in Saturday 's meet.
"S queak" issued his final instr uctions as to time and -place , and the
r al y a dj ourned with the sin ging of
"On To Victory. "

In the New England' s held this week.
Both wer e defeated in their sin gles

The

teeth-wh itening

match after a hard bat tle. The team
should p ut up- a good fi ght against the
state colleges, however , and in all
probability will be strong contenders
for the championshi p .
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"Campus Togs Clothing"

I
FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALL Y INVITED TO
-The avera ge Dartmouth undergradCOME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR ONE. : : s : • .
j
uate works nine hours daily , slee p s
Moynahan Speak.
WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
eight and one-half hours , and sp ends
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^
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four hours in recreation each week
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"*S
schedule
was
arrived
at
*
day.
The
*
by
"Colby " was barked , yelled , shouttabulation of records kept for a week
ed; cheered the long way, and every
two hundred stud ents.
by
The old Hall is well surrounded
other way that an enthusiastic crowd
with
flivver
s
these
d
ays
.
S
e
veral
of
of Colby " men could devise , at the
Universit y of Nebraska. A resol uthe inm ates own some manner of a
rall y held in the Colle ge Chap el, Frition
is rep orted a s ado pted by the
bus from freaks up .
day, May 16, preparatory to our inNice p lace for a ba seball diamond univers it y directin g executives of the
vasion of Lewiston.
The College.
in fr ont of Hedman. If ther e are any institution to co-operate with all proBand was there in full force , made
doubts about this ask Kaufman , Ma- hibiti on agencies. The regent s have
even "fuller " by -the addition of some
• For service and quality Wayne Kni t
comber or Rainboth. You are apt to ex p ressed themselves as unfavorable
bandsmen from the High School. No
y ^
^ ^^^
^
^
^
^
to a referendum.
get a "glass y" stare however !
cotton nos *ery is unsur passed , while
one was A. W. O, L., everybod y was
//
\^^
Hedmanites p lan to crash throu gh
^
^
^
^
^
\
there!
"" ¦ »A/ "
phoeill" x and Van Raalt e silk hosiery
Frida y night. Diggin g out the old
j h ^^^^^ K\ is
\
/
/
Followin g a few sna ppy selecti ons
doubtles ? among the very finest the
!
¦ !' :
flannels alread y in prepa ration for
IL- ^
^mh- 'k^lPlSlllN
from the band , Cheerl eader "S queak"
the A. T. O. hop. Mac and Mutt/lead
Squire , '25 , started thin gs rollin g with
Prescri ptions Our Business
the parade.
some of the good old cheers. Capt.
Not much lon ger t o be Fresh , gang.
Tele phone 58 .
Ro y Hearon , '25 , res p onded to his
The year is dr awing to a close and
' 118 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
call with an appeal to the Colbyites
0c
brin ging with it all the essentials of
to give their all on the morrow. He
a Soph—from paddles to independwas - followed by Roland Payne , '24 ,
PHOENIX
E. L. SMITH
SILK ,
^Wi^'
RAALTE
Make your s pay dividends. . You
ence!
^k^Qm^^m
who spoke for the team and echoed
Repairin
g
Shoe
and
Rubber
can
earn
good
commissions
and
reDoc Edwards has hauled up stakes
Hearon 's app eal that the men enter
and moved his offic e out in the gym. c eive be sid es a regul a r income when
T el. 30 5-M
"I^^^^B^**
into the same spirit of determination
SILK,
- VAN
Doc will have to st a rt in all over again you return for the coll ege year , with- 57 Tem ple St. WATERVILLE , ME.
-•'
that /the team would display the fol$2.25,
-?.#
$2.60 to $3.00;
now and br eak hims elf int o workin g out any more w ork on your p art. We
lowing day. "Bill" Millett , '25 , took
sell the finest quality of woolen and
where it is quiet.
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
the floor and was given assurance
Not much news from the ash cans worsted fabrics for women 's wear ,
WaterTille , Maine
that the student bod y would support
for the p ast few weeks. A pp arentl y direct to the consum er. Meeting peoE.
Marchetti , Pnep.
the ban d in regards to transporta tion.
the y're going to get through the year ple in this way is splendid prepara- CHOICE FRUITS, CONFEOTIOK"Turk " Mo ynahan, '25 , followed Bil
Outdoor work ,
without bein g sunk in the Kennebec. tion for the future.
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
to the platf orm and issu ed a fier y call
F or som e peculiar reason Hedman- liberal c ommissions , and a regular into the men to "show the old fight" in
ites all seem to be in favor of sus- come for the rest of the year. Your Ask For
pe ndin g classes the 3 1st. Nev er can home district , if you wish. A pp ly at
once , tellin g what district you would
BE A NEWSPAPER
CORRE- t ell what this bunch will do next.
like.
Got
to
have
a
smoke—-so
long.
SPONDENT with the Heac ock Plan
It Tas tes BETTER
Box 1010
and earn a good income while learnBecause it IS Better
HAMLIN
SPEAKING
CONTEST
ing; we show you how ; begin actual
Woonsocket ,
Rhode Isla nd
Printers of the Echo , and eveiythnf needed for AUiTHIS
WEEK.
work at once; all or spare time; exThe final public speaking contest of
A
Normal
Spine
Mean
s
Health
letics
, Fraternities and other activities.
p erience unnecess ar y ; no canvassin g ;
the year at Colby college will be the
CLINTON
A.
CLAUSON
, D. C.
send for particulars.
Newswriters
Hamlin Prize Spea kin g Contest in
Come in and talk it over.
Chiropractor
Trainin g Bureau , Buffalo , N. Y.
whi ch memb ers of the fr e shman class ,
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
women 's divisi on, will com p ete for
Suite 111-112-113
cash prizes on Friday, Ma y 23 , in the
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
college chapel.
Savin gs Bank Building,
WaterrUk.
A first prize of ten dollars and a
second prize of five dollars are awarded to two sp eakers for excellence in
Tel. 207
8-10 Main St.,
Tel. 488-M .
p ublic readin g. Eleven members from
Two Stores
The Plac e for Your
WATERVILL E and AUGUSTA the clas s of 7 0, have been selected
COMPLETE HOU SE FURNISHINGS
aft er a long series of preliminary conWaterville , Ma ine
tests in which contests have spoken
excer pts of recentl y published literaDrugs and Kodaks
ture. The students selected are :
When you think of flowers think of
Confectionery , Toilet Articles and
Idora Berr yman Beatty, Waterville ;
Stationery
Frances June Bra gdon , Ashland; BerLIBBY & LAVERDIERE 70 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
THE BOSTON
nice Vivian Greene , Dover-Poxcroft ;
HAIRDRESSERS
Leonora Edith Hall , Hampden ; Julia
S
A
Colle ge Barbers for 20 Years
When you think of Mitchell think of
Dean Mayo , New Glocester; Lura
The
shop nearest the Campus
SCHOOL
Arabina N'orcross , Waterville; Miriam
HOME MADE CANDY
Elizabeth Rice , Waterville; Rose Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Troina students in principles of
ICE CREAM AND SODA
Opp. Roberts Hall
Helen Seltzer , Fairfield; Martha
the law and the techniqu e of the
7 Silver Steoet
Tel. 467
Soudber g, York Village; Barbara
We are always at your service.
profession and prepares them for
Everything
of the Beat
"Westboro , Mass. ; Erna
active practice wherever the En gr- Whitney,
Ugh system of law prevails. Course
Emily Wolfe , Waterville.
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
As Pres. Roberts ' class has not been
the bar requires three school years.
meetin g there will be no contest for
Post graduate course of one the men 's division.
year leads to degree of LL.M.
PURE ICE CREAM AND OOMFECTIOMftKY
SI Main Siveei
One year in college is now rePrompt Service
FRANSEN BROTHERS LEAD
140 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
quired for admission. In 192S,
HEAVY HITTERS.
:
_
the requirement will he two years
F. G. AUDET
Cap tain "Bob" and Everett Franin college.
sen are now the premier battin g aces
Special Scholarships $75 per of New En gland. "Ev " Fransen who
year to college graduates.
occupies the middle berth of the outFor Catalogue Address
field leads with a percentage of .483.
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
Cap tain "Bob" who handles the hot Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
11 Aihburton Place ,
Boston ones at short is second with a perWATERVILLE
Sunday, 10 to 12
centage of .464. Shanahan , a backHARDWARE
HEATING
PLUMBING
stop of noteworth y ability is next
with a percentage of .379 , while
SPORTING GOODS
Johnny Howard , Colby 's pitching ace ,
MERCHANT
HOTEL AND HOME KITCHENWARE
is battin g for a percentage of .318.
TAILOR
Is Talcing the Country By Storm
Our
Store
was Established 104 yean ago.
The results are very gratifying to
Bgl^ May friends ran voun febt
S SILVER STREET
JM/ J pB'
A complete sot in bright col|
the
, many follower s of tho Blue and
"One of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores. "
ors, 144 tiles, 110 counters, 8 m —\
- - . . ¦ » — -. h i m m — ¦
¦
. . racks ,, 2 dice, book of rules 11 Gray team as 'they show * that of tho
aaiMMMMM
'
and instructions; any ono can
I ^our Maine colle ges, Coach Parent' s
Represented by
learn :tho game in ton minI team heads tho list with four men
I among the 39 top-notch sluggers , who
utos. 2 It 's ver y fascinating.
Main & Temple Streets
KINCAID-KIMBALL and PR EMIER CLOTHES
¦
ELLSWORT H MILLETT .
All in attractive box, sent
were
soloctod
from
the
ton
loading
MAIN1 WATERVILLE
prep aid on receipt of $1.00,
For Men and Young Mon
colleges of Now England.
Deke House
(Canada 25c extra) .
The U. of Malno and Bowdoin aro
tied for second plac e as regards , tha
lar
gest number of mon In the group.
Very Attract ive Black Sateen
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Mali-Jong Tnblo Covor , with g j fe Lunge first sucker , and Gruhn , the
colorotl dragon design , ad- «n Mm backstop , aro upholding the batting
• Successor ,to
FOR COLLEGE MEN
The Professional Building
justable , to any size card ^ *m honors of U. of Maine while , John¦H.
L.
KELLEY
&
CO.
W son. shortstop, 1
tablo;l 10 counter pockets.
Daggott , .centorYou'll like our store and tho way wo trout you
strikin g colored stft c h e d
M ^ flold , of Bowdoinandaro likewise strong
HBADQUAR TIRI FOR
¦
edges.) Extraordinary value , ¦
"Quality Aisuroi Satisfaction "
Conklin Self-Filling
men with tho club ,
Special prlc o,
Although Botes Is fourth on tho
Moore'i Non-L **k«M«
COM BINATION OFFERi Wo will
send prepaid one complete Mali-Jon g list of Maine Stnto colleges, having
' tnd W*t#rmtn '« Id««l
sot ana table covor as described above only ono man In tho> group , Daker j
FOUNTAI
N PEN S
on receipt of $2.50,
who holds down tho hot corner for tho
Btrlattj
r
GuarantMd
China-American Importing Co.
Garnet , Sho Is moro than well repr eOFFERS
SPA LDING ATHLE TI C O O ODi
Ill Wott G8H. St.
New York sented by him, ! Daker is tenth on
tho list nnd is hitting tho horsohido
lotka , StaUona qr and
A complete bank ing service conducted under tho direct auptr ylaUa
I
for .375 with groat promise of doing
Fta»
Art
Oeodi
of tlio
OI NIR A L IN1URAN CK
bottor.
PIOTU1 I FRAMI NO A IPIOULtY
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Those figures are ampl e to show 1T« Mala llrMt, WatarflBe, Mala *.
_ Cm. Main and Tempi, Eta.
Commercial Department —Savi ng! Department —Truat Departm ent
that tho Colby team especially, has a
EAT
AT
good iiurnbor of butters of merit and
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITO RS IS GUARANTIED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINU OUS BUSINESS
the many backers of tho local nine
MAINE
WATERV ILLE,
HARD
WARE
fool that some of tho percentages
DEALERS
and
0 Maple St., 18 Aldan St.
SPORTING GOOD S, PAINTS AND
Will over got a higher boost before

Hearon , Pa yne, Millett and
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DO
VACATIONS
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ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

For College Girl s

Wayne Knit, Phoenix and Van Raalte

affords
et
iB ^I^&^H '
^ ' 75c t0 ?1,00
' ^^Rii '^B^K %Jill/
¦'^
' Pf ^^WKL^^

$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00 -

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY \

Purit y Ice Cream ; " • tbe College Printers •

PEOPLES
NATIONAL
BANK

City Sob Print

Waterville Furn itticCo.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

~
J. H. DeORSAY

LAW STUDENTS
UNIVER ITY L W

Mitchell 's

WHEELER'S

Flowers

Waterville
Steam Laundry Gallert Shoe Sto re

VERZONI BRO S.

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

E. H. EMERY

:Mah - Jon g :

Larkin Drug Company
THE ELMWOOD HQTti

TABLE COVERS

W. B . Arnold Co.
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-

-

-
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Dubor d Bros. & Co.

Carleton P. Cook

Harris Bakin g Co.
64 Temple Street

The Tkoni c National Bank

B00THDY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

llaf a- tOier
(l&ntilever
V
Sho
e
. ;
-For
College Men and Women

STORE
SHOE
SPECIALTY
1
106 Main Street

Dunla p 's Lunch ROLLINS - DUNHAM
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tho sonson closes which will pare tho Opposite Gor oux 's Bnrbor . Shop
OILS
Just Acr oss B, R, Track
way for its drivo Tor tho Maln o chamWATJDRVIL LB, MAINE
pionsh ip.
Compliment * of
Henry J. Giroux
STATE TENNIS MEET POST'" "83 Main St., formerly Harmon OaJfo
Joseph P. Giroux
PONED.
Hairdres
sers
1 50c REGULAR DINNER
Profenlon *! Build ing
On nooouj it of tho wonthor tho
p
oalto
Dunln
n
Lun
c
h
'
Opp
,
7
Moplo
St,
,,
WatervJII., Ma.
stnt o tonnl» moot which was to bo 177 Main St
DRINKS
SOUP , MEAT, VEGETABLE), DESERT,
Hair cut 40c.
Shave 20o
¦
Hold nt Or ono la st T h ursda y nan boo n
/included
A Good Pla oo for Your
postpo ned , to tlila woolc at Iho samo
!
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday
time, Tho tonm which will wnlco the
DARBERING
1
I
i
,
,
a
Hall
Court
tri p will consist of Saokolt , Barnos ,
. , . 3P .EC .IAL SUPPER 40 CENTS
BRETON
LOUIS
Aoros i M. C. R. R, Tr aolci
Private Diwino Room for Parties
Smith and Mnoombor ,
'
'
Watervl lla
Lr P. VIELLEUX
49 Main Street, ,
' BtwnoH and Saokotfc also oowpotpd , ,
|
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Young China Restaurant

Daviau's Pharma cy

Shoe Repairin g
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